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Bad Boys And Billionaires
Billionaire Bad Boys: Rich, Powerful and Sexy as hell. He isn't Mr. Nice Guy… Julian Dane thought he'd hit rock bottom — until he
met a woman (isn't that what they all say?). He used her and broke her heart. Now he wants to turn things around but the damage
he dealt stands in his way. Kendall Parker's unique issues have made it hard to live a normal life. Very few people understand her
and she trusts even less … but she believed in Julian once, and he only betrayed her. Now Julian is back — a new man — and
determined to win Kendall's heart. But this reformed bad boy just might find that Going in Deep is harder than it looks. *All
Billionaire Bad Boys Novels stand alone.
A secret duo of romance authors team up under the pseudonym Max Monroe to bring you more from their sexy, laugh-out-loud
new series. Can you ever get enough Billionaire Bad Boys? Uninhibited. Sarcastic. Confident. Beautiful. With a thriving
photography career that allows her to travel all over the world and capture the hottest of men behind her camera lens, Cassie
Phillips is the woman who can't be tamed. Adrenaline-junkie. Jokester. Billionaire. Hot-as-sin. At six-foot-five, with muscles for
days, and that perfect playful smile, Thatcher Kelly is the kind of man you don't want to deny. Wild for wild. Prank for prank. The
two most unlikely of people may be the only ones to see that some personality traits only run skin deep. Uncensored. Hilarious.
And too damn hot to put into words. Grab a fan and get ready for one hell of a ride because when the opposite of opposites attract,
things are bound to get a little messy. Suggested Series Reading order: #1 Tapping the Billionaire #1.5 Tapping Her #2 Banking
the Billionaire And coming soon... #2.5 Banking Her (Available September 2016) #3 Scoring the Billionaire (Available October
2016) #3.5 Scoring Her (Available November 2016)"
This is book 4. Is taming a bad boy billionaire even possible? Learning some shocking news, Abby panics and runs. She wants to
put her faith in Nick, but she's scared and alone. Does Nick feel the same way she does? Or did they just get carried away in the
drama of creating a fake relationship that was way more real than she wants to admit? Is what they shared broken forever or do
they have a chance at being happy? contemporary crush, love story, romance love, new adult romance, billionaire obsession,
contemporary romance and sex, romance billionaire series, melody anne billionaire bachelors series, billionaire romance, romantic
comedy, billionaire, new adult, second chances, comedy, humor, rich, quick read, serial, series, funny, female protagonist, novel,
secret, alpha male, literature, story, stories, hero, fiction, box, box set, boxed, boxed set, romance, billionaire romance, seduction,
sexy, sensual, urban, contemporary, 21st century, current, workplace, office, boss, work
The more there is to overcome, the more I want her. Love is not for me, but if I marriage is what it takes to become my father’s
successor and save my family’s fortune from ruin, so be it. This is all for show. I just need to play it safe until the fake wedding
fuss is over. But then she shows up. The cute pianist, hired to play at my engagement party. Sweet Elodie. Shy, innocent and
virtuoso - off limits and impossible for me to claim. Elodie is a sweet risk and a challenge like no other. Her weak attempts at
fending me off only fuel my greedy hunger. She’ll be mine. Even if that means putting everything I’ve worked for on the line.
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When one Rulebook closes... Thatch and Cassie have finally found their perfect balance of good and sweet, crazy and playful, and
most importantly, hot and insatiable. But what happens when they're faced with a surprise neither of them plotted or schemed?
While Cassie seems to be taking everything in stride, Thatch can't stop himself from worrying about every little thing revolving
around the woman he loves. How does a man handle that kind of anxiety? Doing the only thing he can to ease his mind without
pushing away the woman he loves, Thatch proves that once again, when it comes to him and Cass, you'll never see what's
coming. Another Playbook begins... Wes Lancaster has always followed one guideline for play. He never gets involved with
anyone working for his professional football team, the New York Mavericks. It hasn't been a hard rule to live by. Until Winnie
Winslow, the new take-no-sh*t team physician. She's beautiful, intelligent-and has no problem taking control of every situation.
She pisses him off. She turns him on. As tension builds and desire heightens, Wes finds himself wondering how much longer he'll
be able to follow his gameplan.
**This novel is included in a 4-book collection titled BAD BOYS AND BILLIONAIRES by Kendra Little. You can get all 4 books for a
lower price by purchasing the collection.** Music industry agent Annie McCallum has a week to learn how to be wild or lose the hot
young music artist and the last chance to save her father's agency. The problem is, Annie has always been a nerd who thinks high
heels are a weapon invented to make even bigger fools of stumbling idiots like herself. To achieve the unachievable, her boss
enlists the help of a man who owes him a favor, Zack DiMarco, a billionaire with a mysterious past and melt in your mouth
chocolate eyes. Soon, Zack is teaching Annie to dress in leather, cruise the streets on his motorbike, drink beer with alarming
results and flirt like an LA starlet. Despite their rough start, Annie is soon falling in love with him, a man so far out of her league it's
not funny. Much to his horror, Zack is strongly attracted to the real Annie, a girl who could get him to give up his bachelor ways
and steal his heart. A heart that he wants to keep untouched after learning the hard way what love can do to a man. This funny,
sexy billionaire romance will make you smile.
Billionaire Bad Boys: Rich, Powerful and sexy as hell. Lucas Monroe dropped out of college only to become a multi-billionaire and
tech world God. He can have any woman he desires in his bed, but the only woman he's ever wanted is off limits and always has
been. When Maxie Sullivan finds herself in dire straights, the only man she can turn to is the one she's always secretly loved: her
childhood best friend. Can they trust their hearts and make a future, or will their complicated pasts stand in the way? This bad boy
is going down fast ... And going down fast has never felt so right.
The Buchanan billionaires are bad boys...and they're waiting for you. Rich. Sexy. Very, very single. If you like bad boys who know
exactly what they want, insta-luv so hot it will melt your ereader, and a guaranteed Happily Ever After – one-click now! This box set
of Books 1-4 in Jessa James' hot billionaire Buchanan brothers will leave you begging for more. (Set includes: A Virgin for the
Billionaire, Her Rockstar Billionaire, Her Secret Billionaire, and A Bargain with the Billionaire.)

Billionaire Bad Boys: Rich, Powerful and sexy as hell. Billionaire Kaden Barnes has a reputation for being difficult and
always getting his way. Enigmatic and exacting, he’s unable to keep an assistant for long. Enter his newest hire, Lexie
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Parker. She’s no-nonsense, efficient and all business… She’s also hot as sin and soon starring in Kaden’s dirtiest
fantasies. As their passion for each other reaches a boiling point, neither can control the explosive outcome when they
finally give in to their desires. He may think he’s calling the shots, but for this bad boy, going down easy has never felt so
good. *All Billionaire Bad Boys Novels stand alone.
NEW YORK TIMES & USA TODAY Best-selling Author, Judy Angelo, presents: Volume 1: THE TAMING OF A
PRINCESS... Serena Van Buren, the privileged daughter of a wealthy businessman, can't wait to begin her three-month
tour of Europe with her college mates. Little does she know that fate has other plans in store! Instead of dancing with
handsome Italians and dining with charming Frenchmen Serena finds herself trapped in a six-month internship with
overbearing business tycoon, Roman Steele - an arrangement orchestrated by her own father. Serena is determined to
show Roman that she won't yield to the demands of any man, boss or no boss. She's a Van Buren, after all, known to
wither a man with one look. But Roman Steele is like no man she's ever met before. Suave, sexy and stunningly
handsome, there's something about him that she can't resist. It looks like Serena Van Buren has finally met her match. A
sweet and saucy romance that will have you smiling...
A secret duo of romance authors team up under the pseudonym Max Monroe to bring you more from their sexy, laughout-loud new series. Can you ever get enough Billionaire Bad Boys? Blissful in Bora Bora... Kline and Georgia Brooks
are fresh off their wedding and ready to indulge in the honeymoon of a lifetime. Luxurious and private, their overwater
bungalow in the South Pacific is the perfect backdrop for fun, sun, and enough sexiness to necessitate a dip in the clear
water to cool down. But marriage means more, and Kline and Georgia may have to find a different way to handle the
heat. Nowhere near normal in New York... Thatcher Kelly loves wild women, and Cassie Phillips is about as wild as they
come. Put them together and they are a match made in chaos. Bound by cat-sitting responsibilities, Cass and Thatch
have to find a way to right their mistakes-and wade through the dense cloud of sexual tension that seems to suffocate the
room whenever they're together. Will they be able to resist? And more importantly, will Walter be okay? Suggested
Series Reading order: #1 Tapping the Billionaire #1.5 Tapping Her #2 Banking the Billionaire (Available July 26th) And
more to come...
Self-made billionaires Zane and Trey have been a club of two since they were eighteen. They’ve done everything
together: play football, fall in love, even get smacked around by their dads. The only thing they haven’t tried is seducing
the same woman. When they set their sights on sexy chef Rebecca, these bad boys meet their match! Nice Things
People Say About Emma’s books “Amazing . . . red-hot to the wall.”—The Best Reviews “Pure genius!”—NYT bestseller
Jacquelyn Frank “[Emma] takes equal parts humor, hot sex and deep emotions and rolls it all together.”—Joyfully
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Reviewed
A secret duo of romance authors team up under the New York Times & USA Today Bestselling pseudonym Max Monroe
to bring you the end of their sexy, laugh-out-loud Billionaire Bad Boys series. The end of the Billionaire Bad Boy era, the
series comes to a close. From Kline and Benny to Wes and Winnie with Thatch and Cassie in between, spend time with
the characters that have stolen the hearts of both each other and readers alike, and meet the men of the upcoming
spinoff series Mavericks Tackle Love. Suggested Series Reading order: #1 Tapping the Billionaire #1.5 Tapping Her #2
Banking the Billionaire #2.5 Banking Her #3 Scoring the Billionaire #3.5 Scoring Her
Natalie Spire leads a double life. By day, she is a secretary. By night, she is a call girl who goes by the name, Reina. In
order to make ends meet, supporting two families at once, Natalie does whatever it takes. Now, she has a growing client
base and finally feels successful in her endeavors. All was right with the world, until Trevor walked into her life. Trevor
Jensen is an extremely wealthy, young man who has the world at his fingertips. He spends his free time courting random
call girls in an attempt to steer clear of having a clingy, stalker girlfriend. When he comes across Reina's picture on one
of his favorite websites, he is immediately stricken. Their first few dates prove to be exactly what he needs, and he soon
finds himself completely obsessed with her. Will Trevor's advances and access to unlimited cash be enough to woo
Reina into a life at his side? Or is it a hopeless endeavor that will lead to nothing more than his own disappointment? The
Billionaire's Weakness is an adventurous love story that challenges both Trevor and Natalie at every turn. Noted as being
Pretty Woman meets Fifty Shades of Grey, this intense erotic romance novel will keep you on the edge of your seat and
leave you a little breathless.
Billionaire Bad Boys: Rich, Powerful and sexy as hell. Derek West rose from poverty to take the tech world by storm. He's
sexy, confident and gets any woman he wants. And who he wants is Cassie Storms, the rich girl he’s never been good
enough for. She’s desperate to save her family company and there’s only one man who can help. But Derek isn’t
interested in helping. He wants to possess both the company and the woman he’s never been able to forget. His plan?
To seduce her out of his head. Except once he’s had a taste of Cassie, he doesn’t want to let her go. Her family
remembers where he came from, and they won’t allow it. When the truth about their pasts comes to light, though, it may
be Cassie who’s going down hard. *All Billionaire Bad Boys Novels stand alone.
I just ran into my brother's best friend when I least expected it. My heart is literally racing. He's the boy I went to prom
with.The one I always had a crush on. Today, he's a billionaire who can buy anything he wants. But somehow his eyes
are glued to mine. I can tell that he wants me. And I want to tell him that he's all I ever think about. Andre is not only
forbidden, but I know for sure that he'll break my heart.I also know that my brother will break his nose.So what do I do
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when I find out that I'm pregnant?I don't tell him, and I run. But it's only a matter of time until he tracks me down. And
then I'll have some serious explaining to do.
Payback. Power Struggles. Lust. Love? Isla King's family business was taken over by Calendri Corp, leaving her family in
shambles. Now she's in Arturo Calendri's high rise office to beg for some mercy since he's the new CEO. His reputation as a bad
boy doesn't scare her. Not much, anyway. When face to face with him, however, he reminds her of one tiny little detail that she
might've forgotten. That time she told him off in her family's boutique. Oops... Arturo is holding all the cards and incredibly happy
about it, and if Isla wants the family business back, she's going to have to agree to a little arrangement. Spend four weeks with him
in his lonely mansion, being owned and claimed by him, or go home with nothing.
Bad Boy Billionaire Silvio tried to make things work with Jane, the gorgeous free spirit he had a fling with. What started one night in
the bathroom of the hottest club in town turned into ten intense nights that nothing could compare to. But Jane's plans didn't
involve wasting time on games for a rich man's amusement. She might write about billionaires, but she knows that fantasy is
different from reality. On the pages of her romance novels, pie in the sky affairs might exist, but Silvio's past ensured that a happilyever-after wasn't on the table. He has reporters hounding his every move and dissecting every girlfriend, and constantly reminding
the world of the Calendri's past filled with abuse and murder. Jane knew their relationship was doomed from the start, and
resolved to keep her distance. Except Silvio could never stop thinking about the woman who stole his heart and held on tight. After
he discovers someone watching her every move, he realizes he's got to get her back. At the very least, to protect her. Silvio will
give Jane the fantasy billionaire romance from one of her novels. Research, he'll call it, with everything included, all the way down
to the hot sex and Happily Ever After. A happy ending he can only give her if he finds her stalker first, before he becomes more
than a frightening voice over the phone.
Change Your Habits, Change Your Life is the follow-up to Tom Corleys bestselling book "Rich Habits." Thanks to his extensive
research of the habits of self-made millionaires, Corley has identified the habits that helped transform ordinary individuals into selfmade millionaires. Success no longer has to be a secret passed down among only the elite and the wealthy. No matter where you
are in life, "Change Your Habits, Change Your Life" will meet you there, and guide you to success. In this book, you will learn
about:
A colorful and revealing portrait of the rise of India’s new billionaire class in a radically unequal society India is the world’s largest
democracy, with more than one billion people and an economy expanding faster than China’s. But the rewards of this growth have
been far from evenly shared, and the country’s top 1% now own nearly 60% of its wealth. In megacities like Mumbai, where half
the population live in slums, the extraordinary riches of India’s new dynasties echo the Vanderbilts and Rockefellers of America's
Gilded Age, funneling profits from huge conglomerates into lifestyles of conspicuous consumption. James Crabtree’s The
Billionaire Raj takes readers on a personal journey to meet these reclusive billionaires, fugitive tycoons, and shadowy political
power brokers. From the sky terrace of the world’s most expensive home to impoverished villages and mass political rallies,
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Crabtree dramatizes the battle between crony capitalists and economic reformers, revealing a tense struggle between equality and
privilege playing out against a combustible backdrop of aspiration, class, and caste. The Billionaire Raj is a vivid account of a
divided society on the cusp of transformation—and a struggle that will shape not just India’s future, but the world’s.
This book was formerly titled MR. WHITE. "Tessa Layne manages to pull my heart out, crush it, and then mold it into something
new with every book." "I had no idea that this book would emotionally destroy me." "Deeply sensual and rewarding..." "If LOVE is
enough, you won’t put this book down." "Buckle up for an emotional ride filled with sizzle and told entirely from the Hero’s POV"
One look was all it took to bring me to my knees… I don’t believe in love at first sight. And I don't believe in love at first kiss, either.
But Emmaline Andersson is a study in contradictions, and her hot, sweet mouth has me rethinking everything after just one kiss.
Her wicked ways consume me, and leave me wanting everything. Her body, yes, but more importantly, her heart. But the more I
chase her, the farther she runs. And when I discover that my deep dark secrets are nothing compared to hers, it’s up to me to
convince her that love bears all things. Even death. **TS Layne is the Alter Ego of USA Today Bestselling Author Tessa Layne. TS
Writes Bad Boys & Billionaires. Tessa Writes Alpha Cowboys & Hot Heroes.** Billionaire, Alphahole, Forbidden Romance
BONUS: Includes a complete Elizabeth Hayley novel from Bookshot Flames! Manwhore. That's what the board of directors--and
the tabloids--thinks of billionaire bachelor Reese Crane. Ordinarily he couldn't care less, but his playboy past is preventing the
board from naming him CEO of Crane Hotels. Nothing--and no one--will keep him from his life's legacy. They want a settled man
to lead the company? Then that's exactly what he'll give them. Merina Van Heusen will do anything to get her parents' funky
boutique hotel back--even marry cold-as-ice-but-sexy-as-hell Reese Crane. It's a simple business contract--six months of
marriage, absolute secrecy, and the Van Heusen is all hers again. But when sparks fly between them, their passion quickly moves
from the boardroom to the bedroom. And soon Merina is living her worst nightmare: falling in love with her husband.
A Billionaire Bad Boys Novels Beauty and the Beastly Billionaire . . . Eli Crane is one tough bastard. After an explosion left him
injured and honorably discharged from the Marines, all he wants is to be left alone. Yet his brothers insist he take a greater role in
the family business. They've hired him ten personal assistants-and Eli sent each one packing as fast as possible. But when
beautiful number eleven walks through the door, Eli will do anything to make her stay. Isabella Sawyer's employment agency can't
afford to lose Eli Crane's business. Her plan: to personally take on the role of his PA, and secure her reputation with the wealthy
elite in Chicago. But this beauty and her hot billionaire bad boy soon find themselves mixing business with pleasure in the most
delicious ways. And passionate, stubborn Isabella won't rest until she tames this wicked beast . . .
A secret duo of romance authors team up under the pseudonym Max Monroe to bring you a sexy, laugh-out-loud new series. Are
you ready to meet the Billionaire Bad Boys? Blind dates? Online dating profiles? Been there, done that. Georgia Cummings has
zero luck with dating, and the era of the internet is not her friend. No matter how fast she runs, how many corners she turns, she
can't find her way out of this weird, alternate universe where men think dick pics are a replacement for small talk and getting to
know a girl. One more crotch selfie and she might write men off for good... But why can't she stop fantasizing about him? Kline
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Brooks is the quintessential billionaire bad boy-dark, styled, short hair, muscles for days, and a panty-dropping smile. Except-he
isn't. As his employee, he won't touch her with a ten foot pole. But she won't touch him either. Too bad their hormones missed the
memo. Disclaimer: If you're the type of woman who prefers crotch selfies to small talk, this book isn't for you. If you enjoy random
men you've never met filling up your inbox with dirty words and porn-for reasons focused more towards diddling your donut than
laughing at the absurdity-this book isn't for you. If you HATE laughing, this book isn't for you. If you want your male leads to grunt,
thrust like jack rabbits, and have one-track minds that prefer a nice pair of tits to brains every hour of every day for the rest of
forever, well, then, this book still isn't for you. But. If you enjoy a good swoon, a hearty laugh, witty banter, and some hot as f*@%
f*@%ing, then consider Georgia Cummings your Girl Friday and Kline Brooks your next irresistible book boyfriend.

Billionaire Bad Boys: Rich, Powerful and Sexy as hell. Alphalicious and still demanding, Kaden Barnes has everything a
man could want: a beautiful wife, an adorable toddler son, and a life most people would envy. What he misses is being
alone with his wife. With Valentine’s Day around the corner, he can’t think of a better gift than a vacation to the
exclusive island of Eden where sensuality reigns. But no sooner do they arrive than he realizes something is bothering
his beautiful wife. Can he seduce Lexie into a revelation and, if so, can he handle what she has to tell him that will upend
their already chaotic life? *A complete stand-alone for people who haven’t yet read GOING DOWN EASY but a special
treat for those who want to revisit a favorite couple.
"Everything I love in a romance." --- Lori Foster, 2014
Meet the swooniest billionaire of all time in one awesome and hilarious romantic comedy collection. This collection
includes the following three books: *New York Times bestseller Tapping the Billionaire *Tapping Her *And a BRANDNEW novella, Be My Billionaire Valentine This is the perfect indulgence for new and old readers alike! A favorite book
boyfriend of all time, Kline Brooks sets a different kind of standard. If you're the type of woman that prefers crotch selfies
to small talk, this hero isn't for you. If you HATE laughing, this hero isn't for you. If you want your male leads to grunt,
thrust like jack rabbits, and have one-track minds that prefer a nice pair of t*ts to brains every hour of every day for the
rest of forever, well...then, this hero still isn't for you. But. If you enjoy a good swoon, a hearty laugh, witty banter, some
hot as f*@% f*@%ing, and an awesome HEA, then dive into this collection and never come up for air. Kline Brooks isn't
the kind of man you regret.
These billionaires are bad, mad, and dangerous to know…This boxset by #1 Amazon bestselling author Stasia Black
includes three full-length novels, Crush Me, the sequel, Please Me, as well as Daddy’s Sweet Girl, a dark, smokin’
standalone.Crush Me: a Dark Billionaire Office RomanceIt was just supposed to be a job. But now I’m stuck between two
powerful, handsome billionaires intent on destroying one another. Will I make it out of this with my heart, soul, and body
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intact, or will this CRUSH ME?Please Me: a Dark Billionaire Office RomanceIt’s time to get my life back on track and
start playing by my rules. If a man wants my attention, then he’s going to have to learn how to PLEASE ME. Conclusion
to Crush Me. Daddy’s Sweet Girl: a Dark Stepfamily Love StoryWhen Mom enters into a marriage that’s more of a
mutually beneficial agreement than a matter of the heart, at the age of 19, I suddenly find I have the family I’ve always
wanted. As I grow closer to my new stepfather and stepbrother, though, lines begin to blur. When they start pushing
those boundaries even further, will I be ready? Family ties have never been so twisted…
The complete BAD BOY BILLIONAIRE series, by Coco Cadence now available in one sizzling bundle! ~ Bad Boy
Billionaire - Part One One night. That was the deal I made when I gave my body to the charming, enigmatic selfproclaimed 'bad-boy' billionaire Adrian King. A prolific artist by day, a dominant lover by night.His riches go beyond
money, beyond power.Passion is his playground, and I am his willing pawn. I thought I could resist. I was wrong. One
night turned into two ... until all I could think of was him.The choice was already made the moment I chose to surrender to
him. His desire rules me. His secrets ruin me. ~ Bad Boy Billionaire - Part Two I am his. Three words are all it takes to
seal my fate. With the contract signed, the bad-boy billionaire Adrian King owns me now. His alpha tendencies have me
under a spell, and his control over my heart threatens to overtake me. Sparks ignite something more than pure lust ... But
can there be love in a game ruled by desires? When passion rules and boundaries are blurred, I have no choice but to
delve deeper into the secrets that encompass him. It won't be without regrets. ~ Bad Boy Billionaire - Part Three We
ruined each other. Adrian King, the dominant bad-boy billionaire who claimed my heart with his alpha behavior, broke
me. When unexpected secrets come to light, our relationship is put to the test. Desire disguised as love and fear of past
mistakes tears us apart. Now we're left to pick up the pieces of our shattered selves. But there is more to us than just our
sinful game, something worth fighting for. There's only one way to find out if we're meant to be together ... Go hard or go
home.
Emily I tried to say no. I did more than try, I flat out turned him down. Repeatedly. But Tate Winters doesn't take no for an
answer. He's smart, hot, and he knows how to get to me. Before I can stop myself, I'm falling for him. But Tate doesn't
know my secrets. He doesn't understand that we can't be together, no matter how much we both want it. TateI like things
easy, at least when it comes to women. I'm Tate Winters - I've never had to work for a female in my life. Emily is worth
the effort, I know she is. She's beautiful, brilliant, and real. The only woman I've ever known who can match me. She
keeps running from me, but I won't let her get away. Emily Winslow is mine. I just have to prove it to her. The Billionaire’s
Secret Love is a standalone romance with a happy ending. It’s the second book in the Scandals of the Bad Boy
Billionaire’s series, and reveals more about the notorious men of the Winters family. You can read it on its own,
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everything you need to know from the first book is explained, but you might want to read the others once you get a taste
of the Winters men ;}
Carter: She's mine. I want her. I need her and I'm tired of waiting. Emma: He's all I think about but I can't wait for him any
longer. Tonight's the night. I'm punching my V-card. I might be a f#cking saint waiting for her to be ready for what I want
to give her. When I overhear she's going to ditch her virginity with some random bar guy, I decide she's not giving those
soft curves and luscious mouth to anyone else. After tonight, she'll never doubt who she belongs to again. And when
she's screaming my name, she'll realize I'm prepared to give her a hell of a lot more than just LIP SERVICE. I want
forever. Lip Service is a stand-alone, fast read with a HEA and NO cheating! If you like dirty bad boys who know exactly
what they want, insta-luv so hot it will melt your panties, and a guaranteed Happily Ever After - one-click now!
Seven snarly, grumpy jerkfaces. Seven years ago.One secret.I will not stop until I hunt down every last person
responsible for the incident.Until then... I fight, I build my empireBecome a billionaire in my own right.Women... they are
simply irritants.So why is every encounter so empty?Meaningless.What am I searching for...?Who am I in quest of..?Will I
know her when I see her?How will it be to hold her, have her, possess her, Make her... MINE! This is the prequel to the
Big Bad Billionaires an enemies to lovers, fake relationship, billionaire romance series. 1-CLICK NOW
He was just supposed to be doing his brother a favor, but Jackson has gotten himself deep into an international human trafficking
investigation. Jackson Crawford is trained to deal with madness, murder, and mayhem but what he’s not trained to deal with is a sexy redhaired vixen who’s been pushed on him as his help for this assignment. Roxanne Storm isn’t a secret agent and she certainly doesn’t have
any special forces skills. But she knows the insides of the deadly business that Jackson needs to have access to. She’ll use her body, mind
and street knowledge to help the two of them make the best of their partnership. Together, Jackson and Roxanne, just might be able to
infiltrate this deadly group and bring home the woman that they are after. But only if the two of them can get past their differences without
killing each other.
All he wants for Christmas is her. Nikolai Serepova took one look at Gabriella and knew he had to have her. He was too old for her, but it was
like lightning struck him when she smiled and there was no way he could walk away. He's been biding his time and finally, the moment is
right. He has Gabriella right where he wants her. He's going to claim her and nothing will stand in his way. Billionaire Bad Boys are just what
the series title implies. They're filthy rich, and well, just plain filthy in general. They know what they want and when it comes to women, once
they find 'the one' there's no way they will walk away. If you like safe reads with insta-love, Alpha men, and a definite happily ever after, then
you're in luck, because that's exactly what's inside a L. Nicole book. *Please note this book was previously published as The Billionaire's
PYT, but contains some all new content.*
Sometimes it's hard to keep a low profile as an attractive woman in a casino. I was minding my own business, using my skill to win enough
money at the blackjack tables to pay off my student debt, when I noticed someone else was minding my business, too. He was hot, he looked
ultra-rich, and he had no reason to notice me. So why was he stalking me from table to table? I thought I might be in trouble for winning too
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much. I had no idea how sexy the trouble would turn out to be.
A hilarious, touching and extraordinary fable from David Walliams, number one bestseller and fastest growing children’s author across the
globey, with EXCLUSIVE audio and video from David Walliams
Book 1 - The Billionaire's Assistant Book 2 - The Billionaire's Proposal Book 3 - The Billionaire's Temptation My name is Abigail Wilder. PR
maven extraordinaire. A credit to her industry. A savior to her clients. A razor-tongued blessing to those who employed her, and a curse to
those who stood in her way. (This was all printed on my business cards. In so many words.) But to him, my biggest client, I was Abby. And to
me, he was Nick. Nick keeps me busy with all his stunts and playboy ways. He gets in trouble and it's my job to bail him out and make
everything shine in a positive light. He's a pain in my ass! Far too wild for my taste. And now the board wants to keep him on a leash until
their big merger goes through. They want me to find him a girlfriend. Get someone to tame Nick? Yeah, right. Damn, do I have my hands full.
I wanted to give Nick my standard speech. The ‘fame is a fickle friend’ speech, and tell him to keep his damn head down for once. But such
speeches had never really worked on Nick. And to be honest, he was right. The press did love him. They always had. They probably always
would. He was their dream—a man who knew no limits. No boundaries. Every page—an open book. Over the years, he’d become something
of a folk hero. The crown prince of mayhem who couldn’t be tamed. A source of constant entertainment and levity for the masses. But even
by celebrity standards, Nick was a rare breed. Because beneath that careless playboy persona, beneath all the money, and mischief, and
that unquenchable sense of adventure…he had a genuinely good heart. It was this ‘good heart’ his father’s company had hired me to
promote. To protect. To shine a spotlight on all the good things—half to highlight them, half to keep that same spotlight off everything bad. By
protecting his image, I was protecting their shareholders, and thus—doing my not inconsiderable part to contribute to the massive global
conglomeration that was his father’s company. The Hunter Corporation. The family’s crowning achievement. It's a tough job, but somebody
has to keep the gorgeous billionaire in check. And I guess that job belongs to me.
The rule: Get married and have a baby. When Grandpa Stinson dies, he expects nothing more than to keep his grandsons together, running
the family's multibillion-dollar business. But he's got just one unfaltering rule: they have to get married and have a baby first. The brothers
disagree...wholeheartedly. But it's set in stone. Follow the rule or you're the one grandson out of luck... Stubborn, rugged, but oh-so-sexy,
Roark Stinson, the oldest brother, refuses to give in to his grandfather's manipulations. After all, women are the root of all evil, and he's never
witnessed a relationship that actually works. Then it hits him; it doesn't have to work. Roark just needs a warm body to agree to the terms...
Zoe Morgan never wanted to be anyone's "means to an end," especially not Roark Stinson's. But his proposal is one she's in no position to
refuse--can't refuse. When the stakes are this high, a warm body might just be exactly what she needs. Maybe--just maybe--Grandpa Stinson
knew exactly what he was doing...
Dear Ida, Never in a million years did I think I'd turn to an advice column for help, but I'm stuck. Moving to New York is my dream come true,
but the big city is a tough place to navigate for a small-town, southern girl like me. Luckily, fate sent me my very own knight in shining armor.
Only Whitaker Aldrich didn't ride in on his white steed to save me. He picked me up on his Harley Davidson, wearing a leather jacket and
sporting a cocky smirk that doesn't bode well for my man free diet. He screams one-night stand.But there's so much more to him than that
bad boy billionaire persona. He's thoughtful and kind and his six-year-old son is his entire world. That twinkle in his brilliant green eyes makes
me weak in the knees and I'm terrified that I won't be able to protect my already bruised heart. I should probably say no when he asks me to
be his nanny, right?Yeah, getting involved with Whit would be a huge mistake. I should definitely say no. Maybe... Possibly? Help! Yours
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truly, The Billionaire's Babysitte
A secret duo of romance authors team up under the pseudonym Max Monroe to bring you the end of their sexy, laugh-out-loud Billionaire Bad
Boys series. Two love-matches made. One to go. Even though two of his best friends have settled down, Wes Lancaster is determined not to
get sucked into some siren's web. As owner of the professional football team the New York Mavericks and wildly successful BAD restaurant,
his lifestyle is full as it is. Well, it was, until Winnie Winslow, the new, sexy, stiletto-wearing Team Physician trash-talks him in the locker room
without batting an eye. Now he can't stop himself from wanting her. The only girl in her parents' brood of five, she's as outspoken as she is
beautiful and the kind of woman who holds her own-and then some. Always competitive at heart, if he's going all in for love... Wes sure as
hell wants a Win-Win. Prepare to get a little dirty because this one might go into overtime. Game. On. Suggested Series Reading order: #1
Tapping the Billionaire #1.5 Tapping Her #2 Banking the Billionaire #2.5 Banking Her #3 Scoring the Billionaire And coming soon... #3.5
Scoring Her
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